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State News for NSPE Members

Lawmakers Pass Bill Supporting Local-Level Energy
Efficiency Measures

A new Vermont law has put into place energy resilience initiatives for local
municipalities. Under the legislation, $45 million in American Rescue Plan Act State
and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds will support municipalities with technical
assistance, energy assessments and municipal weatherization, fuel switching and
other potential cost- and carbon-cutting resilience measures.

Increasing energy efficiency within municipalities’ infrastructure is a cost-saving
opportunity to meet the state’s emissions reduction targets, according to
vermontbiz.com.

“With no county government in Vermont, many of our smallest municipalities in
particular lack the capacity for the planning and implementation of adaptation
projects needed to address global pandemics, a rapidly changing climate and the
global volatility of fossil fuel pricing,” said Representative Laura Sibilia, lead
sponsor of the bill. “H.518 is designed to help address that, utilizing one-time
federal dollars to help communities plan for buildings that can safely connect and
protect citizens from future pandemics and weather more extreme events and
shifting energy market forces.”

Net Metering Changes Delayed for Now

The Vermont Public Utility Commission had planned to reduce payments for solar
energy producing customers under new net metering rules, but the decision has
been put off for at least this year, PV Magazine reports.

Those in favor of the change argue that non-solar customers end up subsidizing
solar customers through higher energy bills because the use of solar is believed to
reduce utility profits. However, the article says, studies in 16 states have proven
this to be incorrect.

https://legislature.vermont.gov/Documents/2022/Docs/BILLS/H-0518/H-0518%20As%20Passed%20by%20Both%20House%20and%20Senate%20Official.pdf
https://vermontbiz.com/news/2022/june/03/vnrc-vpirg-and-vermont-conservation-voters-celebrate-h518%E2%80%99s-enactment-law
https://pv-magazine-usa.com/2022/06/14/vermont-expected-to-delay-long-term-changes-to-solar-net-metering/


The Vermont PUC said it will hold off on setting any long-term net metering policy
citing complexities of the issue; the regulator wants to see how California handles
similar fights before making a decision. Over 16% of Vermont’s energy comes from
solar production.

Stay up to date on legislative issues through the NSPE Advocacy Center .

NSPECon 2022 Open for Registration
Engineers from all disciplines are invited
to register for the 2022 Professional
Engineers Conference (NSPECon 2022)
in Philadelphia, August 1-3. Early-bird
registration is available until June 30.

Invited speakers will address
sustainability, emerging technology, the
post-covid workplace and even,
construction on the moon. Licensed
professional engineers and those
aspiring to be one are invited to join this
multi-discipline community to engage with colleagues and hear more about
relevant engineering topics.

Sponsorship and Exhibitor Opportunities
Prospective conference sponsors and exhibitors will see newly created
opportunities to highlight their companies and organizations throughout the
conference. Sponsors can welcome attendees to the “Feel the Philly Love” opening
reception, support a conference education track featuring seven unique sessions,
or demonstrate how their solutions help clients overcome specific challenges by
exhibiting.

PE Day
On the final day of the conference, attendees can celebrate PE Day in person and
raise awareness about the importance of PEs as qualified and ethical
professionals. Before attending, everyone is invited to gear up with PE Day logo
wear to show PE Pride at the conference.

Call for 2022-2023 Volunteers
Volunteers are the heart of NSPE and essential to helping the Society carry out its
vision and mission and meet the goals of the strategic plan . Volunteer positions

https://nspe.quorum.us/advocacy_center/
https://www.nspecon.org/
https://www.nspecon.org/
https://www.nspecon.org/exhibitors-and-sponsors/
https://www.nspecon.org/exhibitors-and-sponsors/
https://www.nspe.org/resources/professional-engineers-day
https://nspe.threadless.com/
https://nspe.threadless.com/
https://www.nspe.org/resources/pe-magazine/winter-2022/volunteer-spirit-the-heart-nspe
https://www.nspe.org/membership/nspe-who-we-are-and-what-we-do


begin in mid-August and end at the 2023 Professional Engineers Conference.

There are three types of volunteer opportunities:

Level 1 (Highest Engagement)–Standing Boards and Committees
Often includes attending at least one in-person meeting. Most meetings held
via video conference. Terms may be up to three years.

Level 2 (Intermediate Engagement)–Ad Hoc Committees and Task
Forces
Activities primarily include online correspondence and video conference
meetings.

Level 3 (Lowest Engagement)–Ad Hoc Volunteer
Volunteer on a project-by-project basis.

Submit an application by July 15 to be considered for a 2022-2023 term.

House of Delegates Virtual General Assembly and Annual
Meeting
The House of Delegates Virtual General Assembly will be live streamed on NSPE’s
YouTube channel for members on June 30 (2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. EST). Following
the live stream of the General Assembly, NSPE members will have an opportunity
to ask questions and talk with President-Elect Britt Smith, P.E., F.NSPE, and CEO
Monika Schulz through a Reddit style AMA (Ask Me Anything) format in the Annual
Meeting online community . All members are welcome.
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